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DISARMAMENT
The seventeen-nation Geneva Conference on Disarmament

is recessing for a month? until July 16, after three months
of arduous and inconcluswe di~cussion of disarmament prob-
lems. The Conference made Mt.le headway on any major
issues between the Soviet bloc and the West, though the
eixht neutral States have had some successes in their new
ro~e “of probing posit@s and seeking compromises or new
approaches. In addition, the Conference co-Chairmen, U.S.
Arthur De,an and, Soviet Valeria? Zorin, have held, a con-
tinuing ,prwate dialogue on spec)fic issues. Detads of the
negotiations have been endless, but some mam features of
the Conference can be singled out.
General and Complete Disiramament

The full Conference has been discussing principles and
spezific stages of, disarmament, ,in something akin to a “first
reading” of Sowet and Amer~can proposals for a treaty
establish general disarmament and an International Dis-
armament Organization. The Soviet Union took the initia-
tive here, pressing for ,wt.ion on its formal draft treaty,
which incorporates earher Soviet proposals for complete
disarmament in three stages of one year each, with an IDO
performing specific verification tasks. In response, the U.S.
on April 18 submitted a lengthy “outline” of a treaty, with
three stages of three years each, though with qualifications
about completion of one stage and, preparation for the next.

km is the most de++ded yet presented; many
‘The ‘“s” /promslons eal with futpre stadles and agreements which
would be needed to estabhsh controls and verify disarmament
stem such as elimination of atomic. bateriolocical. and
ch&ical weapons. An oficial summirp appear; in’ N.Y.
Times 4/19; the full text, is in the Dept. of State Bulletin
6/’7/62; an outline cornpanym o: the U.S. and Soviet plans,
prepared by Canada, B printed m Congr. Rec., 5/21/62, pp.
8091-96.)

During April and May the Conference discussed “first
stage,, measures, without any sign of overcoming major
differences between East and West. @ brief, the Soviet
Union insisted on its “big” first ?tage, including total elimi-
nation of nuclear weapons dehvery systems and foreign

(Continued on page 4)
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FALLOUT
The Nation’s C.mital was buzzhm durinx the first week in

June “with a wasp’; nest stified u; by tb= June 1 report of
the Federal Radiation Council, by the June 4 opening of
hearings on “Radiation Standards, Including Fallout” of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and by the June 5 re-
lease of the report of the National AdVisory Council on Radia-
tion. The essence of the fla~ was the old ouestion “are
Peoule sfoins to be hurt bv fallout ?“ The a~swer to the
iueitiori’ wa; given editori~ly by the Washington Post and
Times Herald. The editorial of June 7 said in part that it is
“plain beyond dispute by any reasonable person that this
country does not now know enough about the tifecta of
radiztion and that it has not really developed any effective
countermeasures.?>
Federal Radiation Council Report

The .FRC report in general tended to play down the dangers
of radiation but it did not deny the possibility of harmfd
effects.

“We cannot say with certainty what health hazards are
caused bv fallout from nuclear testinm We exuect there
will be s~mi genetic effects; other effec%s such a; leukemia
and cancer are more speculative and mar not occur at alk
We conclude that nuclear testing through 1961 has in-
creased by small amounts the normal risks of adverse
health effects>>.
The Federal Radiation Council was created in 1959 by pub-

lic law 86-373 to advise the President on radiation matters.
It includes the Secretaries of the Departments of ILE.W.,
Defense, Commerce, Labor and the Chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission and their designates. Conspicuously
absent from the Council is the Secretary of Agriculture. It
uses % erouu of scientists as consultants to aid in the formu-
lation o~ its volicies and in the ureuaration of its renorts.
Hearings on ‘Radiation Standardi including Falfout ‘

In announcing the hearings, Chairman H-olifield said, “the
Joint Committee has always looked very cas+fully at the
vitally important subject of radiation standards. We are
holding these hearings to up-date our previous hearings held
in 1960 and also to receive testimonv from exnerts rexard-
ing the latest developments concemhg radiatfon stani%rds
and planned procedures. to insure that the public is protected.

the resulting pubhshed hearings and summary-analysis
“w;li be a valuable tool for the nublic.,,

Reports from the hearings indi;;~” “&at the witnesses
found that previous estimates of the radiation dose wcmnu-
lated from natural sources ,ad from medical and dental
sources would have to be revised downward. The witnesses
found also that fallout exposed the average American ta
radiation that was far less than that from other sources.
(W. Post, 6/5)
Report of National Advisory Committee on D-~:-.:-

The fourteen-member ,Committee, hea
Morgan, Radiologist-in-Chief, Johns Hopkins Ho;pital, acts
in an advisory capacity b the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Heal~ Service. Their report examined the
role of the P.H.S. m ,tbe prevent.mn of undue radiation ex-
nosure of the uooulation from environmental radio-eontami-

. ...u!a .I”l,

aded by Russell

‘titiom” In sfinimary, the Committee concluded tht %1-
portant gaps exist in cument,suneilkmc.e operations. COpnter-
measores to combat excessme contmmnatmn levels are in-
adequately developed. Coordination of the public health
resources, of the Unit$d ,States in a compreknsive pro-
of radiation control M recomplete. And research and de-
velopment in the several phases of the radiation control
effort have been insufficiently supported?’ The Commit&
then made several recommendations as to how these de-
ficiency could be overc?me. Not the least of the I.ewm.
mendatmns was that of increasing the budget of the radia.
tion control program from 16 million to 25 million dollars in

(COntinu& on page 3)
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CRITICISM OF HIGH ALTITUDE
BOMB TESTS ANSWERED

In obvious response to international criticism (see F.A.S.
Newsletter, May 1962), principally from British scientists,
e.g. Level, Hoyle and Ryle, the President recently requested
a &7r?uPof outstanding U.S. scientists to meet and review. the
possible effects of the forthcoming U.S. high altitude bomb
tests in the Pacific o~er Johnston Island. These tests should
be underway at the time of tlis publication.

The news of this meeting appeared in an AEC release
dated May 28, 1962 and appears to have been generally over-
looked or not considered newsworthy by the U.S. press. The
criticism of the U.S. plans was based on concern over the
effects of the tests. on the ,Van Allen radiation belts and the
aPParent lack of Internatlon+ scientific consultation. The
AEC release (No. E-179), m addition to giving further
details of the tests, also contained an attachment reporting
the findings of the committee of experts as to the possible
effects related to the. radiation belts.

Two of the shots m the series were of cencern to the
group. One to be exploded at the highest altitude of any of
the series, will be in the sub-megaton range and at an alti-
tude and geOmag@ic position where tbe ma~etlc fie!d. lin?s
connect to the lower Part of the inner belt. The explowon IS
expected to create a “magnetic battle” of several hundred
kilometers radius which will distort the Earth’s field fines
in this region for a *ort time. Recover is expected after
30 to 40 minutes. The varticles of the belt in this rezion
are expected to migrate, around the distorted ~egion and ion-
tinue their normal motmn or to ~ dumped mto the atmos-
phere at the “kinks” in the field hnes. Only a few percent
of the normally trapped particles are expected to be re-
moved. It is expected also that the belt will be restored to
its orie’inal condition within a few days or weeks. Another
effect <onsidered was the trapping of decay electrons from
the bomb fission products and neutrons. Theoretical calcula-
tions and also results from the ARGUS experiments (pre-
vious high altitude tests) indicate that the intensity of such
electrons should not be large and will be confined to a thin
shell. Most will subseauentlv be lost tithe atmosphere in
hours or days with a small fraction persisting posiibly for

CONGRESS OF SCIENTISTS
ON SURVIVAL

The First National Conference of the Congress of Scientists
on Survival was held in New York City June 15, 16, and 17
at the Hotel Bil~ore.

The ~ongress gwes the following “Statement of Aims”:
“The Congress of Scientists on Survival is organized to

utilize the special knowledge of the relevant scientific disci-
plines in a positive program for world disarmament and
peace.

“We uledge ourselves to:
—Un~te tie energies of scientists and the efforts of their

organizations in a positive program for peace and a world
free for individual fulfillment and social progress.

—Disseminate scientific evidence of the physical, social, and
psychological consequences of the nuclear arms race.

—Facilitate communication and cooperation among scien-
tists in the search for ways to eliminate war.

—Coordinate and communicate information and research
findings on ways to eliminate war.

—Enable scientists to participate more effectively in public
and professional education on constructive alternatives to war.

—Encourage scientists to initiate and support positive peace
programs in their professional orgamzations.”

ATOMIC POWER UPS AND DOWNS
Although the AEC has estimated it will spend $200 mil-

lion in fiscal 1963 on researti and development of civilian
atomic power, the proposed program was sharply criticized
by members of tbe Joint Committee on Atomic Energy during
the Committee’s March hearings on “Developmen~, Growth,
and State of the Atomic EnSrgy Industry.” Criticmm stem-
med from the fact that funding for prototype power reactors,
which had decreased from $150 million in 1958 to $12 million
in 1962, reached zero in the estimate for the coming fiscal
year. Testimony by AEC Chairman Seaborg disclosed that
the Commission had actually included a $60-million item for
prototype power development in its estimates but that the
amount had been ,deleted by the Bureau of the Budget. Thus,
the Joint Com.mlttee had mason to be as critical of the
present Admimstraticm as it had been of the previous one,
for atomic penny-pinching. On the otker hand, the AEC
argued that the budget for atomic POW-Wis large and that
the civilian power program should not be judged cm the basis
of one item alone. Tbe AEC feels that it is not basically
necessary to build large reactors each year, but rather that
the building of new reactors should follow logically M in.
formation is gained from those already in operation and
from other technolosziml advances. In addition. the AEC
argued that space eqhation and defense have hig’h priorities
at present compared with certain civil projects which were
deferred. It is just this shift in emphasis which was caus.
ing concern to some members of the JCAE. (Hearings before
the JCAE on “Development, Growth, and State of the Atomic
Energy Industry,” March 20-23. 1962: Science. 4/20 ).

In -i recent development, the A&inistration &ed to
placate the JCAE by adding projects and studies to the
nuclear power program. The principal addition was $2o

(Cbntinued on page 3)

EARLY FALLOUT SHELTER REPORT
The Defense Department made public last month some re-

sults of its survey of potential shelter space, indicating that
preliminary analysis of the data has shown that tbe Depati-
ment will more than meet its announced goal of finding 50
million spaces. The survey represented the first stage of
the Kennedy Admmis~ration’s program to piwvide 235 million
spaces for the American population by 1967. The survey,
begun throughout the country last winter, is aimed at find-
ing spaces in existing buildings capable of sheltering 50 or
more persons from radiation. According to Stewart L. Pit&
man, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civil Defense,, most
of the required data about the physical characteristics of
buildings with potential shelter space has been collected and
analyzed. Department plans now call for marking approved
shelter areas and stocking them with provisions and medical
supplies. He estimated that the survey would find up to
60 million spaces able to accommodate 50 or more persons
and having walls, ceilings and floors that will reduce mtside
radiation 100 times. With this figure expected ultimately
to reach TO million, the renmindqr of tbe 235 million spaces
are anticipated, to. c~me from pnvat e s?u~ces (industry, in-
stitutions and mdmnduala), Federal Bmldmgs and tbe pm.
posed Shelter Incentives Program (W, Post, 5/12).

Tbe Defense Department further made public some of the
studies that led to President Kennedy’s decision last Decemb-
er to press for fall-out protection for all Americans for
1967. His proposed $695.millim program for fiscal 1963
faces an uncertain future in Congress. According to Mr.
Pjttman, under the most severe type of nuclear attack fore.
seeable in the la~e 60’s or early 70’s, 110 million Americans
would probably d,e from heat, blast or immediate radiation.
In addition, 40-55 million probably would die if they lacked
protectio? but would ~urviv$ if they were in fa,ll.ont shelters.
An additional 35 mdhon might survwe through being out of
range of both blast and fall-out. “Thus,,> Mr. Pittman said,
“enough persons could live to insure the survival of the
Unitid States as a nation?, Other reliable sources estimated
that the most severe kind of attack would entail simultaneous,
accurate dispersed delivery of 60,000 megatom, an attack
believed to be beyond the ability of either the U.S. or the
Soviet Union until 1970, and perhaps not even feasible then.
(NY Times, 5/12).

On the negative side, House investigators from the Govern.
ment Operations Committee, have reported that, on the basis
of tests of the shelter program conducted in Washington
and thirteen other cities, there was reason to believe that
the President’s plan t. find shelter space would not work so

(C.ntinud on page 4)
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FALLOUT
(Continued from page 1)

i9@63, with an ultimate goal of 100 million to be reached
in 1970.

Some quotations from the report concerning countermeas-
ures f OliOw:

“One of the first countermeasures to consider against 1-131
is the placing of all children of early age, lactating mothers
and pregnant women on evaporated milk or powdered dry
skim milk. This provides protection for the most susceptible
individuals within the population. S,nce the average transit
time for evaporated milk and powdered milk to reach the
consumer is at least two months, close @ 1007o reduction in
1-131 intake ~s provided. The countermeasure produces no
deleterious slde:etfects to health. The dairy industW has
sui%clent capacity to supply the additional quantities of
urocessed milk which the women and children may need.
@M.s are reasonable and no legal problems are f6reseen.
The Surgeon General has authority to reeommend the coun-
termeasure when required. . . .

“The decontamination of 1-131 from milk by tie ion-
excbange meti.od 1s another countermeasu~e whwh has been
studied intermvely. However, at this tune, the research
needed to bring it to thepoint where it is fUllY, @SfWtOrY
I&+ riot been” completed. Furt.bennor$, the Ion-exchange
process poses a number of legal questions due to changes
in the composition of the decontami@ed milk which are of
concern to the Food and Drug Adnunistration. These ques-
tions must be resolved before the method can be applied. . . .

“The removal of Sr-90 from milk by the ion-exchange
technique has also received conside~able attention in recent
years. Encouraging pr?gress on thw method has been made
in research conduct?d ]omtly by the ,Fublic Health Serv@,
Department of Agrm.dture and Atomm Energy Comnmmon.
M an experimental plant developed at facilities of the De-
partment of Agriculture, removal of more than. 90% of
radioactive strontium has proven practical on a pilot. scale.
However, much. more research must be done, both. m the
laboratory and m the field to test the me~od’s apphcability
on a commercml scale. Furthermore, studies are needed by
the Food and Drug Admin~stration to resolve a number of
legal problems associated w,th, the method since the composi-
tion and Ion balance of the mdk are altered by the process.
Parenthetically, it is noteworthy that no serious attempts
have been made to devise decontamination methods for other
foods. . . .

“The complexity of the problems associated with Sr-90
.m. +ml .,. rlifimlt i. oweranuhasize. WI. ...”...,-.. ......... .— ‘hen this radionuclide
.wntanynates the food supply,-it has b$en observed that from
one-thrd to one-half of the d;etary retake of the contami-
nant may be from liquid mfik, about one-quarter from
cereals and about four to eight per cent from ~he combina-
tion of eggs, fish, meat ad poultry. This rmght mrhcate
that the intake of milk and cereals should be sharply re-
duced when contamination levels are, fygh. However, both
of these foods have substantial nutrltlon?l lmpo@.nc,e; in-
deed, more th$n t.br+e-~t@ o! the Calcmrn needs of the
child are promded by hqmd. mdk. Hence any widespread
interruption of the production and distribution of these
foods may create individual and nublic health ur.blems hav-
ing a maznitude more serio~
tamina
complishedby the dietary substitution of foods characteristic-
UIIYIow, in this contamimnt for foods more heavify atlected
if stable essential elements lost in the substltu~ion a~e re-
gained in some other form. However, such mampulatlon of
the diets of lame mm”laticm zrouos is extremelv ditlicult

. ..
––..C.–– .US than those creat;d”by” the con.
mt. Diminished Sr-90 intake can of course be ax.

from a lo~istie-it;i~;oirit”-in~” “i&in ouen to “~ot incon-
siderable rd.

“It will be evident from foregoing sections, that much
remains to be done in the development of countermeasures
to control, ,radioactive contamination of the environment.
Those whlcn have been proposed for short-lived rad]onu-
clides tend to be more advanced than those for long-lived
contaminants: indeed. countermeasures are currently avail-
abl1. for 1-131 which will m-eve suite effective for m;ny and
perhaps most circumstances. “

“The countermeasu~s for Sr-90 are, on the other hand,
quite incomplete. ThM has caused many to be concerned
that serious exposure to the population will occur from this
radionuclide as a result of nuclear, weapons testing. The
Committee wishes to reassure the publ,c on this point. Human
exposures from previous tests and estimates of those from
tests now being .onductedby the United States indicate that

total doses to man from Sr-90 even in bone are likely to be
only a small fraction of those received from natural back-
ground sources. Exposures are therefore far below the
Radiation Protection Guides established by tke Federal Radia-
tion Council.

“Although countermeasures against strontium-90 are not
required nowor in the months immed~ately ahead, the present
situation does call for important action. Attention has pre-
viously been directed to the need for a markedly intensified
research effort to develoo safe and effective mmntermeasures
against all types of <radioactive contamination of public
health importance. Unless this effort is undertaken now, the
nation may well be faced in a few years with contamination
problems which cmot be easily solved. The Committee
therefo?e strongly recommends that full support be given
to an mtenmve countermeasure research and development
Program undertbe leadership of the Public Health setice.

“The Committee also note; that primary responsibility for
the direction of the nation’s countermeasure efTort against
environmental radiocontamination has not focused in any one
place of the Federal Government. The complexity of radia-
tion control mwblems makes such a focus mandator”. Hence.
the Commit&e also ui%es that the Service assmni” this re~
sponsib~lity as rapidly-as feasible. 1? making. this recmn-
mehdat,on, the Committee does not wish to imply that the
Service be solely responsible for all countermeasure activity
in the United States. On the contrary, many Federal, state
and local agencies as well as universities and other restit-
utionswill be needed to meet the task ahead. However. since
the most serious impact of radio-contamination is ;n-—tie
public health, the primary focus of resuonsibilitv should be
the agency principally concerned with ~ublic he;kh, namely
the Public Health Service?]

ATOMIC POWER UPS AND DOWNS
(Continued from page 2)

million for “AEC construction of a small, 27,000-kilowatt
reactor. The Administration also included nearly $10 miflion
for design studies for future reactor construction. Most of
the latter amount would go for work by Vice A&q: Hyman
Eickover on a 300,000-kilowatt plant utilizing a highly en.
riched “seed’> core, and a fuel “blanket’> of natural uranium.
Reportedly the Rzckover project was incfuded over the ob.
jections of the AEC staif, who were reluctant to see a
further intrusion of tbe Admiral into the civilian power field.
A further addition to the program consisted of “engineering
design?, assistance to be offered to industry to offset the
costs involved in th,e,designof a prototype nuclear power sta.
tirm. Such am additmn to previously available re~=~h and
development assistance was felt by the AEC to be needed
to make the cooperative arrangement between the Govern-
ment and industry for constmction of prototype plants more
attractive to private concerns (N.Y. Times, 5/17).

Currently, the AEC, under instructions from President
Kennedy, is taking a close look at nuclear power and its mle
in the nation’s economy. The study, to be completed by
Sept. 1, 1962, will consider tbe atomic power development
program in relati?n tp the country’s energy needs. In a,ddi-
tion, the study w~ll enmmpass.a,n evaluation of ~“? atomic
power program as It may contmbute to our international ob-
jectives in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. Two other
related studies, by the National Academy of Sciences and by
the, Federal Power Commission, wdcover consideration of
natmnal resources and long-range power requirements, m.
spectively (JCAE Hearings, March 20-23, 1962).
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DISARMAMENT
(Continued from page 1)

bases, while the U.S. stressed a “bal~nced” set of measures
centering on a 30% reduction of ma]or powers’ armaments.
The Somet deb?~ing theme was that the main need was an
~mediate “PoiItIcal de~ision” to ehminate nuclear weapo?s;
It charged the U.S. wnth “stalling” on ths and proposnw
measures of control and espionage rather than disarmament.
The Soviet delegate rejected repeated Western proposals for
early establishment of technical groups to study specific steps
and veridd.ion methods. (NY Times 4/5, 5/22, 6/8)

In their private talks, Dean and Zorin made some progress
in drafting a @sty preamble setting forth pr~ciples. Un-
settled Issues include the U.S. emphasis on linking disarma-
ment principles and measures to strengthen the UN and
peace-keeping machinery. (NY Times 5/31)
Partial and Limited Measures

The Conference also decided to hold sessions as a Com-
mittee of the Whole to consider “partial and limited mea-
sures” which might be agreed on as preliminary and path-
smoothing steps towards disarmament. The U.S. and
U.S.S.R. eacl submitted several proposals, apd the co-Chair-
men agreed to gwe first attention to the Somet P?oposal of a
declaration barring war propagandrq after an mconc!usive
debatej the question w. handed back to tbe c?-chaumen
for prwate talks. (NY Tunes 4/2S) The co-Chamnen were
then unable to agree what item should be debatad next. The
U.S. claimed its “turn” with proposals to reduce risks of
accidental or sunrise attacks; the U.S.S.R. branded these
useless and Pnacieptable effoits at espionage and sought
action on its proposals to prevent the spread of nuclear
weapons to States which do not yet possess them. (While
bofi States have favored action on thfs problem, Soviet pro-
posals involve a bar on stationing weapons ?broad, which
the U.S. flatly opposes.) After sev$ral, weeks, It was agreed
to consider simultaneously the Somet Item and the problem
of “accidental war” (part of U.S. item). (NY Times 5/23, 26)

Meanwhile,. Deap and Zorin made un,expectsd progress on
drafting a mx-pomt “declaration” against war propaganda
and submitted it to their Govermnents. The draft called for
app!Opriate practic~ measures, inch@in3 national legislation,
against war propaganda; U.S. OSfcds decided this raised
major constitutional problems and insi~ted on wording mak-
ing legislation optional. The declaration then received pre.
Iiminacv apumval by the full Conference. (text in NY Times
5/26 ) ‘Fi$6 days liter, the Soviet delercab announced that
the declaration” was unacceptable with;ut amendments, in-
cluding a flat requirement of national laws and a clause
exempting “wars of national liberatiom~> Further action was
uncertain: one summary commented that the Soviet Union
had been slow-footed and taken the blame, but both Gov.
jaennn seemed glad to bury the declaration (W. Post 6/4)

The test-ban subcommittee continued to record total dead.
lock among the “Big Three.” (See Newsletter. for May)
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DETECTING NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS
The following are paragraphs taken from the Introduction

to the Summary-Analysis of Hearings, July 25-27Z 1961, be-
fore the Joint Congressional Commit~ee on Atom]c ,Energy,
concermng “Developments m the Field of DetectIon and
Identification of Nuclear Explosions (Project Vela) and .Re-
Iationship to Test Ban Negot.iat~onp.” (The Summary is
available from the U.S. Govt. Prmtmg Office for 25 cents;
copies of the complete Hearings are $1.25):

“While the U.S.S.R. delegates were still going through the
motions of negotiation with the United States and United
Kingdom representatives at Geneva, the, Soviet Government
chose to break the suspension by resummg nuclear tests in
the atmosphere o? September 1, 1961. The Sov,et series con-
sisting of approximately 50 atmospheric detonations ranging
Into many megatons left httle doubt m the nunds of the free
woAd that intensme preparation for these tests had been
going on fog some time m sp]te of the suspension. The peak
of the Russmn test series was reached on October 31, 1961,
with the detonation of a device wbicb by their own admission
exceeded 50 megatons, defying a resolution on the part of the
United Nations adopted Octoby 27, 1961, appealing to the
U.S.S.R. to refrain from carrying out their stated intention
to explode a devfce of this yield.

“Mindful of the time lapse between the actual hearings and
the ublication of the record and rec~nt newspap$r articles

%attrl ut.ed,ta Rritish source? which indl,cated techmcal break-
throughs p th~ field of sewmic d$tect]on and Identification,
the committee m March 1962 queried the Advanced Research
Projects Agency and the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency to detemnine, in fact, if such significant breakthroughs
hid occurred.

“In essence, both agencies assured the committee that there
have been no substantial ~echnical changes normajorb~eak-
througbs either inthe United States orm the British seismic
detection research programs since July 1961 when these hear-
ings were held. Our scientists for several years have en-
gaged in attempting to find new methodp of detection and
ident~ti$ation of nuclea~ explpsio?s. Whale there ?re some
prom] sing, avenues of mvestlgat]$n which they, think may
prove out,? thenext fewyears., kttle has been ~scovered as ‘
of nowto pmhfyanymodlficatlon of the conclumms reached
atthecommittee’s hearings in July 196L”

EARLY REPORT ON FALLOUT SHELTERS
(Continued from page 2)

well. The investis!ators found evidence for lack of coopera-
tion by certain Government agencies asked ta participate in
the program., Local civil defense officials, in the early phase
of the operati?n, were getting better cooperation and faster
action from Private owners than from the Government agen-
cies. Even with Private owners, other problems had even-
tually developed, however. The House Committee further
criticized the Admini?t@ion’s plan as b~ing to? “cheap”
and called for a $20-bdllon program to budd pubhc shelters
for all, not only against fall-out but also against blast and
heat tiects of nucler weapons (NY Times, 5/30).
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